NEXT
STEPS
PRÓXIMOS PASOS

SPRING 2021

GROW IN THE
GRACE AND
KNOWLEDGE
OF OUR LORD
AND SAVIOR
JESUS CHRIST.
2 PETER 3:18

Y

ou are holding a booklet that contains
all of the opportunities that will help you
take your next steps at Mobberly this
spring. The second part of our mission
statement emphasizes the importance

of our relationship with Jesus being ever-growing. As we
do this over time, Jesus changes the way we think about
everything in life – He transforms us! I hope you will allow
this growth to take root in you and then you’ll be able to
pour what you are learning into others!

Brandon Watson / Connect Pastor
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BAPTISM
The first step of obedience after beginning a personal relationship with
Jesus is baptism. If you’re a believer who has never been baptized, right
now is the perfect time to make your decision public through baptism.
We would like to talk to you about this next step in your walk with Jesus
and His church. For more information, or to schedule your baptism, email
baptism@mobberly.org.

DISCOVER MEMBERSHIP
Participation in this course will result in a more meaningful membership
experience, as you understand Mobberly’s unique identity, strengths and
expectations. (Discover Membership is required for church membership.)
For more information, email lynnettem@mobberly.org. Refer to the weekly
Welcome Guide for specific dates and times.
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PRAYER

WATCHMEN
ON THE WALL
As a Watchman stands guard for the
protection of his city, these prayer
warriors commit to pray for one hour
every week at the same time, asking
God to move mightily through
Mobberly. A person’s hour on the “wall”
is spent in the privacy of their home,
office or wherever they may be at their
chosen hour. Specific praises and
prayer requests are shared by the staff
each month to guide in Kingdom prayer
related to Mobberly’s ministries.
For more information,
email prayer@mobberly.org.

INTERCESSORY
PRAYER ROOM
LONGVIEW CAMPUS
Individuals and Connect Group
members can schedule an hour in the
Intercessory Prayer Room to become
an active participant in the prayer life of
Mobberly. Each intercessor commits
to pray for one hour every week at the
same time. Prayer requests come from
the church family, from people outside
the church who request prayer, and
others around the nation who ask for
prayer. In addition, PrayerGrams may
be written to those asking for prayer,
providing encouragement to those who
need it most. The Prayer Room is open
6 a.m. – 6 p.m., seven days-a-week.
For more information, email
prayer@mobberly.org or call
903.663.7333.
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DAILY PRAYER
FOR CONNECT
GROUPS
Commit to pray for the requests
shared in your Connect Group
each week. Encourage others
through e-mail, phone calls or
a text. Let people know you are
praying for them.

WOMEN’S
PRAYER GROUP
LONGVIEW
CAMPUS
Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets
monthly to crochet or knit shawls
for those who need encouragement, are critically ill or homebound. While they crochet and
knit, they pray for current and
past recipients.
For more information, contact
the Women’s Ministry office at
903.232.1301 for dates and
location.

MONDAYS

MOMS IN TOUCH
Join the worldwide community
of moms praying for our kids and
schools in more than 140 countries
and all 50 U.S. states.

SUNDAYS

MEN’S MORNING
PRAYER GROUP
LONGVIEW
CAMPUS
Men of all ages, from teenagers
to senior adults, gather to pray with
staff for the Worship Gatherings
across our campuses and church
plants and for the many ministries
God is working in through
Mobberly.
7:15 – 7:45 a.m.
The Longview Worship Center
Hospitality Room

TUESDAYS

MEN’S EVENING
PRAYER GROUP
LONGVIEW
CAMPUS
Men gather to pray for revival in our
land, as well as personal needs.
6:30 – 7:15 p.m.
Longview Worship Center

Visit mobberly.org/pray
to share a prayer request
or to pray for others who have
posted a prayer request.

8:15 – 9:45 a.m.
The Bridge D101
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THRIVE!

Thrive! is the umbrella for
support ministries at
Mobberly Baptist Church.
Thrive! provides biblical
education for a variety of
life’s struggles. Classes are
offered to people of all ages,
kindergarten through adulthood,
and are taught at age-appropriate
levels by caring, committed and
qualified volunteers.
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MONDAY NIGHT OPPORTUNITIES

GRIEF SHARE
For people going through the grieving process of a close loved one.
This group works through the Grief Share curriculum and culminates
with a memorial service.
Session A Jan. 11 – Feb. 15 // 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Session B Mar. 8 – April 12 // 6:30 – 8 p.m.
The Bridge D117
Facilitator: Mark McSweeney

DIVORCE CARE
For individuals that are going through divorce, whether in-process,
recently finalized or finalized years ago. This group works through the
Divorce Care curriculum.
Jan. 11 – April 12 // 6:30 – 8 p.m.
The Bridge D100
Facilitators: Leadership Team

LIFE MATTERS:
FOSTER & ADOPTIVE MOM’S
COFFEE BREAK
Each month foster & adoptive moms gather at Bridge 281 Coffee Shop
to encourage one another in parenting the children in their homes. Check
facebook.com/LifeMattersMobberly for latest dates and events.
Jan. – Dec. // 6:30 – 8 p.m.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and balanced recovery program based
on the eight principles of the Beatitudes. This program is designed to help
anyone overcome the hurts, habits and hang-ups that are holding them
back from living an abundant life.
Each Monday night // 6:30 – 9 p.m.
The Crossing
Facilitators: The Celebrate Recovery Mobberly Leadership Team
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THRIVE!

KIDS &
STUDENTS
Kid’s groups grades K
through 5 work through
a custom curriculum focused
on emotional intelligence
and self-regulation skills.
Student groups grades 6
through 12 work through
the leadership focused
Habitudes curriculum
Grief Recovery for Kids
and Students.
Pre-Registration Required
Jan. 11 – April 5
Check-in: The Bridge (South Foyer)
Pick-up: The Bridge D201
6:30 – 8 p.m.
Coordinator: Jennifer Dickey
For more information,
call 903.232.1313 or
email jenniferd@mobberly.org
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT
OPPORTUNITIES

LOVE &
RESPECT
For married couples looking to enrich
their marriages. This 8-week video curriculum is
based on the book by Emerson Eggerichs.
April 7 – May 26
6 – 8 p.m.
The Bridge D117
Facilitator: Tony Puckett

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
BOOK CLUB
MARSHALL
CAMPUS
Weekly discussion group for adults of all ages.
6 – 7:30 p.m.
Marshall Campus M108

Jan. 27 – Mar. 3
It’s Not Supposed to be this Way
by Lysa TerKeurst
Mar. 17 – Mar. 24
The Practice of the Presence of God
by Brother Lawrence
April 7 – June 2
Boundaries
by Henry Cloud & John Townsend
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WOMEN

Be sure to check with the
leader to find out
if the group has resumed
meeting in person or if
they are meeting digitally
due to COVID-19.
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MORNING STUDIES

HEBREWS
by Jen Wilkin

In this verse-by-verse study of
the book of Hebrews, Jen Wilkin
explores how God “provided
something better for us” in the
person of Jesus Christ (Hebrews
11:40). Through stories of Old
Testament heroes and practices,
the author of Hebrews demonstrates how the new covenant
is superior to the old and how
Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of
every promise.
Thursdays, beginning Jan. 7
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
The Bridge D116

TRUSTWORTHY
by Lysa TerKeurst

When hard times come and it
seems God is deviating from the
plan we assume our life should
follow, we’re much more likely to
want to tame God, not trust Him.
It’s then that we begin to press
into our ways and our own timing.
No human can carry the weight
of being their own god, but so
many of us try. Together, we
will study 1 and 2 Kings and
explore how to truly trust God.
Thursdays, beginning Jan. 7
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
The Bridge D115

EASTER:
BEHOLD
YOUR KING
The Easter season is full of joy,
celebration, and life. It’s so easy to
get swept up in the busyness of
plays and pastels that we sometimes forget to stand in awe of
Jesus this time of year. Join us in
taking a thoughtful look at the
Easter season, focusing on the
events and deeper theological
meaning of the Passion Week.
We will see how beautifully deep
Christ’s sacrifice for us was and
how to live in light of these lifegiving truths.
Thursdays, beginning Mar. 4
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
The Bridge D115

PRECEPTS
Precept upon Precept is a
Precept Inductive Bible Study
which features the Precept
Inductive Bible Study Method.
Discover truth for yourself.
ACTS PART 2
Thursdays, beginning Jan. 7
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
The Bridge D120
NEHEMIAH
Thursdays, beginning April 8
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
The Bridge D120
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EVENING STUDIES

JAMES:
MERCY
TRIUMPHS
by Beth Moore

James, Jesus’ own brother,
started out as a skeptic. See how
one glimpse of the resurrected
Savior turned an unbeliever into
a disciple.
Mondays, beginning Jan. 11
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
The Bridge D103/104

OPEN YOUR
BIBLE
A She Reads Truth Study

Whether you are a seasoned
Bible reader or struggle to keep
up with studying Scripture, this
study will leave you with a
deeper understanding of the
Bible’s authority and a stronger
desire to know it inside and out.
Using powerful storytelling,
real-life examples, and Scripture
itself, Open Your Bible will
quench a thirst you might not
even know you have—one
that can only be satisfied by
God’s Word.
Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 6
6 – 7:30 p.m.
The Bridge D115
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EASTER:
BEHOLD
YOUR KING
The Easter season is full of
joy, celebration, and life.
It’s so easy to get swept up
in the busyness of plays and
pastels that we sometimes
forget to stand in awe of Jesus
this time of year. Join us in
taking a thoughtful look at
the Easter season, focusing
on the events and deeper
theological meaning of the
Passion Week. We will
see how beautifully deep
Christ’s sacrifice for us was
and how to live in light of
these life-giving truths.
Wednesdays, beginning Feb. 24
6 – 7:30 p.m.
The Bridge D115

WOMEN’S EVENTS

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

BETTER
TOGETHER

WIDOW TO
WIDOW

Better Together is a simple
women’s gathering meant to
explore the benefits of investing
in good life-giving friendships.
Together, we will dive into
some of the challenges we
face in today’s culture and find
hope in understanding how to
build deep friendships.
Feb. 22 • Senior Adults
2:30 p.m.
The Bridge D120
Apr. 19 • All Women
(Worship Night)
6:30 p.m.
The amphitheater on the land
weather permitting
Jun. 7 • Single Ladies
(All Ages)
6:30 p.m.
The Bridge D120

A ministry that serves our widows,
age 60 and up, through prayer,
encouragement and fun-filled
monthly fellowship. Lunch is held
every first Friday of the following
months.
Email womens@ mobberly.org
for more information.
Feb. 5 • Mar. 5 • Apr. 2 • May 7

 Make childcare
reservations for any
women’s study at
mobberly.org/women,
by calling 903.232.1301,
or by emailing
womens@mobberly.org.
For more information about
women’s opportunities,
visit mobberly.org/women.
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MEN
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For more information on Men’s Ministry,
email fredj@mobberly.org

BETTERMAN
BetterMan seeks to foster a growing community of men who desire
a better, more fulfilling life from our work, family, friends, marriages, and
from our relationship with God. The BetterMan framework actively seeks
to counter today’s dysfunctional masculinity by offering men the timeless,
life-giving manhood found in the Bible. The BetterMan 11-week experience
is a balance of truth and caring relationships. Small groups of men will be
formed from their Connect Groups or by table leaders. Together they will
discuss the state of manhood today, dive into the life experiences that have
helped shape each man into who he is now, and most importantly, bring into
clear focus a life-giving vision of manhood from the Bible that really works!
Beginning Jan. 9
Kickoff Breakfast Jan. 9 // 8 a.m.
The Crossing

MEN’S BIBLE STUDIES
Be sure to check with the leader to find out if the group has resumed
meeting in person or if they are meeting digitally due to COVID-19.

TUESDAYS
A multi-denominational on-going Bible study group of approximately
15 - 20 men who meet weekly for breakfast, scriptural study and
prayer. Studies range from topical, books of the Bible as well as videodriven topics.
Tuesdays • 7 a.m.
Leader: Buddy Woolley // Email: bwoolley@beerwellseasttexas.com
Tuesdays • 6:45 a.m.
Leader: Mark Wallis // Email: msw4021@gmail.com

THURSDAYS
A video driven study for men led by notable authors and preachers from
RightNow Media to study books of the Bible or other topics followed by
group discussion about the material.
Thursdays • 6:30 a.m.
The Bridge D120
Term: Ongoing
Leader: Fred Jennings // Email: fredj@mobberly.org

FRIDAYS
Fridays • 6:30 a.m.
Leader: Lanny Davis // Email: lanny.davis@sbcglobal.net 903.663.7367
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ESPAÑOL

BAUTISMO
El primer paso de obediencia después de comenzar una relación
personal con Jesús es el bautismo. Si usted es un creyente y nunca
se ha bautizado, ahora es el momento indicado para hacer esta
declaración pública por medio del bautismo.
Nos encantaría hablar con usted sobre este paso importante en su
caminar con Jesús. Para más información, escribanos por correo
electrónico a espanol@mobberly.org.

DESCUBRE MEMBRESÍA
La participación de esta clase resultará en una experiencia significativa
a cual le ayudará a entender la identidad y las expectativas de
Mobberly. Para más información, escriba por correo electrónico a
espanol@mobberly.org.
Puede referirse al boletín de bienvenida o en nuestra página mobberly.
org/espanol semanalmente para ver fechas y horarios de clases.

CONEXIÓN Y ESTUDIO
Un tiempo de convivio y desarrollo espiritual junto a otros que desean
crecer en su entendimiento de Dios día a día. Combinamos enseñanzas
de la Biblia en conexión con temas que le ayudarán a crecer áreas de su
vida personal como cristiano. Para hombres y mujeres de toda edad.
Los Miércoles 7 – 8:30 p.m.
Salón 202 en el Johnson Building

GRUPO DE VARONES (DOULOS)
Queremos impactar el corazón de cada hombre al convivir y estudiar la
Biblia en compañía de otros varones para ayudarles a ser mejores líderes
en el hogar, dentro de la iglesia y en la comunidad. También organizamos
campamentos anuales y otros eventos especiales. Para varones de
toda edad.
Primer y Tercer Viernes del Mes 7 p.m.
Área de café del edificio Bridge
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MARRIAGE

LOVE &
RESPECT

FOR MARRIED
COUPLES looking to enrich their

marriages. This 8-week video curriculum is
based on the book by Emerson Eggerichs.
Beginning Wednesdays, April 7 – May 26
6 – 8 p.m. // The Bridge D117
Facilitator: Tony Puckett

DATING WITH
A PURPOSE
Each month couples have an opportunity
to hear a speaker provide insight on specific
areas of marriage that can be applied to
enrich your marital experience. Food and
drinks are provided at no cost to participants.
Longview meetings are held at Papacita’s
Mexican Restaurant. Childcare is available
by reservation. For childcare, email
childcare@mobberly.org
Opportunities:
Jan. 11 • Feb. 8 • Mar 9 • Apr. 12 • May 10
If you would like to know more about
Marriage Moments, call 903.232.1313 or email
marriagemoments@mobberly.org.

ONE-ON-ONE
PREMARITAL
COUNSELING
Available through Hope Road Counseling.
Call 903.252.4673 to schedule sessions
with a counselor.
If you would like to know more about being
trained to mentor a couple, call 903.252.4673
or email jonib@mobberly.org.

If you would like to know more about being trained to mentor a couple,
call 903.252.4673 or email jonib@mobberly.org.
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CHILDREN
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IMPORTANT
DATES
JAN 6
KidsLIFE begins
MAY 5
Last night for KidsLIFE

WEDNESDAYS
Due to COVID-19 guidelines, all babies – kindergarten must RSVP
for Sunday and Wednesday classes at Mobberly.org/RSVP.

BABIES – THREES
Loving care is offered by reservation (903.663.7343) for these
preschoolers while parents are attending an on campus class/Bible study.
6 – 7:30 p.m.
Preschool Building

PRE-KINDERGARTEN –
KINDERGARTEN // KidsLIFE
As preschoolers explore God’s wonderful world through music, missions,
Bible stories and Bible learning activities, they will continue to grow their
spiritual foundation.
6 – 7:30 p.m.
Preschool Building

1ST – 6TH GRADERS // KidsLIFE
Kids gain understanding about knowing, trusting and sharing Jesus
through music, missions, Bible skills as well as indoor/outdoor activities.
6 – 7:30 p.m.
The Bridge

LEAPS & BOUNDS
Kids with special needs grow in knowledge and understanding of
Jesus by leaps and bounds in a classroom setting designed to meet
their individual needs. We desire to provide an incredible experience
for every child at Mobberly.
Please contact our Children’s Ministry Office for specific information.

EXTENDED CARE
Available for kids, babies through grade 6, whose parents are
attending discipleship classes or are involved in adult worship ministry.
For more information about Mobberly Children’s Ministry,
visit mobberly.org/children.
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GRADES 7-12

YOUTH

mobberly.org/youth
22

For the most up-to-date schedule of Elevation
gatherings, events and more information about youth
ministry, please visit mobberly.org/youth.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Princess Weekend
(Girls’ Retreat)
Jan. 29 – 30, 2021 • $20

SPARK Weekend
Feb. 11 – 14, 2021 • $60

Mission Trip Arizona
(High School)
Mar. 12 – 19 • $325

Mission Trip
Port Neches/SE Texas
(Junior High)
Mar. 14 – 17 • $200

Friend Night
Mar. 31

RESOURCES

EMAIL
NEWSLETTER
To receive our monthly Parent
Newsletter, send your name and
email address to katherinem@
mobberly.org.

REMIND TEXT
CODES
Elevation Longview uses
Remind as a way to contact
parents and students.
Find the group you belong to,
and text the code to: 81010
JH PARENTS: @mobjh
HS PARENTS: @mobhs

Camp Rally

7th BOYS: @mboys2026
7th GIRLS: @mgirls2026

April 7
($50 discount, this night only)

8th BOYS: @mboys2025
8th GIRLS: @mgirls2025

Senior Recognition
April 25

9th BOYS: @mboys2024
9th GIRLS: @mgirls2024

JH Camp

10th BOYS: @mboys2023
10th GIRLS: @mgirls2023

June 7 – 11

HS Camp
June 15 – 19

11th BOYS: @mboys2022
11th GIRLS: @mgirls2022
12th BOYS: @mboys2021
12th GIRLS: @mgirls2021
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ADULTS

DISCIPLE –
MAKING 101

MOVIE
NIGHT

Led by Brandon Watson

Seeing the gospel in action,
as we watch an inspiring
featured movie.

In this eight-week course, we will
discuss the basics of disciplemaking. Whether you are wanting
to know how to get started in
disciple-making or simply have a
passion for it, this class is for you.
We will cover several topics
such as:
• What is Disciple-Making?
• Breaking Down the Great
Commission
• Learning the Vision and
Strategy of Jesus
• Living a DiscipleMaking Lifestyle
• Addressing the Myths of
Disciple-Making
• Qualifications of a
Disciple-Maker

Saturday • April 17
7 – 9 p.m.

GO SHARE
CLASS
Why do we make sharing the
gospel complicated? Jesus
never did. Learn how to turn
everyday conversations into
an easy, yet effective way of
pointing people to Christ.
Come and join one or all of
the events.
Wednesdays
Beginning Jan. 6
6 – 7:30 p.m.
The Bridge D112/113

For the GO Share
Weekly Events, visit
Mobberly.org/GOshare

• 10 Critical “How To’s” of
Disciple-Making
• Creating a Personal Plan for
Disciple-Making
Invite your friends and come
join us for a fun and interactive
time. Suitable for ages Students
through Senior Adults.
Wednesdays • Starts Jan. 6
6 – 7:15 p.m.
The Bridge D107
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ADULTS

LOVE & LOGIC
PARENTING CLASS
The Love & Logic approach is the
original world leader in changing the
lives of parents, teachers and kids
through practical, effective and fun
techniques. In this 6-week course, we:
• Show adults how to discipline kids
without losing their love and respect.
• Focus on helping children develop
personal responsibility, self-control
and good decision-making skills.
• Don’t use complicated reward or
punishment systems only focused
on short-term compliance like other
approaches.
• Focus on nurturing long-term
relationships and reinforcing good
character, instead.
Wednesdays
6 – 7:15 p.m.
The Bridge D105

CARE THROUGH
PRAYER
Care Through Prayer is a fun way
to meet people in our community.
Groups will be sent to specific
places, hand out gift cards and those
we encounter. Before we go out,
we will practice our 15- second
testimony and then are placed on
a team with an experienced leader.
Join us in great spiritual conversations
as we pray for others.
Sunday • Jan. 31
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
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RUN FOR GOD
/ MOBBERLY
RUNNERS
A class for runners and walkers
of all paces and distances.
We have weekly devotionals
and running education class
time on Mondays, then several
workouts during the week.
We start slow (very slow) and
work up to being able to run a
5K in 12 weeks.
The cost is $20 for the
workbook. For questions
and to register, email
noeln2@nmcomputers.net.
Mondays • Jan. 11 – April 19
6 – 8 p.m.
The Bridge D116

SINGLES 55+
BIBLE STUDY
The Thursday evening single
adult Bible study is a very
relaxed time of fellowship
and study of God’s word.
Multiple teachers rotate in
leading the studies covering
various topics with an
engaging discussion.
It is common for a group of those
attending to go for a
bite to eat after the study.

SENIOR ADULT
BIBLE STUDY
Join other Sr. Adults this spring
for a study on the book of Judges.
Wednesdays - Starts Jan. 6
6 – 7 p.m.
The Bridge D120

FINANCIAL
PEACE
UNIVERSITY
Financial Peace University (FPU)
teaches God’s way of handling
money. Through nine weeks of
video teaching, class discussions
and interactive small group
activities, FPU presents biblical,
practical steps to get rid of debt,
manage your money, manage
insurance, spend and save wisely
and much more!
For more information,
contact Greg Martin at
gregm@mobberly.org or
903.663.7333.
Mondays • Starting Jan. 11
6:30 – 8 p.m.
The Bridge D102
Wednesdays • Starting Jan. 6
6 – 7:30 p.m.
The Bridge D102

Thursdays • Jan. 7 – May 27
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
The Bridge D103-104
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WORSHIP
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Due to COVID-19 restrictions,
rehearsals and auditions
are not currently open.
––––––––––––––––––––––

We will resume once deemed
safe and appropriate. For
up-to-date Worship Ministry
information, visit mobberly.org/
worship-teams or email us at
worship@mobberly.org.

PRE-K &
KINDERGARTEN
As part of KidsLIFE, preschool
music is designed to introduce
kids to music and praising
Jesus. Preschoolers will experience
songs with a simple melody line
based on scripture, musical
games, rhythmic movement,
instruments and loving teachers
that want your child to have fun
praising Jesus!
Wednesdays
6 – 6:30 p.m.
Preschool Building
For more information, email
mindya@mobberly.org.

1ST – 6TH
GRADERS
In music, 1– 6th graders
experience a high energy time
of music and fun each
Wednesday night on the 2nd
floor of The Bridge. Kids will learn
scriptural songs of worship, the
meaning behind what they sing,
and intentional choreography.
We strive to develop future
worship leaders by providing
several opportunities for kids
to lead in worship, perform
musicals and share their talents
with others.
Wednesdays
6 – 7:30 p.m.
Second floor, The Bridge
For more information, email
mindya@mobberly.org.

STUDENT
WORSHIP
MINISTRY
The student worship ministry is
for students in 7th-12th grades
who desire to learn more about
worship and worship leading.
Student Worship Band and
Vocalists: This is an auditioned
group that leads worship for
student gatherings.
For more information, email
nateh@mobberly.org.

ADULT CHOIR &
ORCHESTRA
The choir and orchestra provide
the opportunity for people to
exercise their musical talents for
the Lord. Our choir is open to
everyone, while our orchestra is
an auditioned group.
Wednesdays
6 p.m.
Longview Worship Center and
Choir Rehearsal Hall
For more information, email
worship@mobberly.org.

ADULT BAND &
VOCALIST
This team is an auditioned
group of rhythm players and
vocalists.
If you’re interested in auditioning,
please contact Nate Harrison
at nateh@mobberly.org.
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CONTACT
US



CONNECT MINISTRY

YOUTH MINISTRY

Brandon Watson
Connect Pastor
brandonw@mobberly.org
903.663.7368

Will Hagle
Junior High Minister
willh@mobberly.org
903.663.7356

Hannah Herrera
Connect Administrative Assistant /
Women’s Ministry Assistant
hannahh@mobberly.org
903.232.1301

Michael Curl
High School Minister
michaelc@mobberly.org
903.663.7356

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Analisa Hood
Minister to Children
analisah@mobberly.org
903.663.7348
Suzanne Walker
Associate Minister to Elementary
suzannew@mobberly.org
903.663.7348
Keri Montgomery
Child Care Coordinator
kerim@mobberly.org
903.663.7343
Brenda Arce
KidsLIFE/ Leaps &
Bounds Coordinator
brendaa@mobberly.org
903.663.7348
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Katherine McCrory
Associate Minister to Girls
katherinem@mobberly.org
903.663.7356
Susan Sutton
Youth Ministry Administrative
Assistant
susans@mobberly.org
903.663.7356
YOUNG FAMILIES &
YOUNG ADULTS
Cory Perkins
Minister to Young Families
& Young Adults
coryp@mobberly.org
903.663.7344

WORSHIP MINISTRY

SUPPORT MINISTRY

Tim Whedbee
Senior Associate Pastor of
Worship and Administration
timw@mobberly.org
903.663.7351

Tony Puckett
Director of Thrive!
tonyp@mobberly.org
903.232.1313

Melinda Burns
Worship Coordinator
melindab@mobberly.org
903.663.7351
WOMEN’S MINISTRY
Alyssa Whitehurst
Minister to Women
alyssaw@mobberly.org
903.663.7358
PRAYER MINISTRY /
PASTORAL CARE
Greg Martin
Pastor of Congregational Care
gregm@mobberly.org
903.663.7333
MEN’S MINISTRY
Fred Jennings
Men’s Ministry Coordinator
fredj@mobberly.org
903.663.7369
MOBBERLY ESPAÑOL
Ricky Ruiz
Ministry Associate/Worship Leader
rickyr@mobberly.org
903.232.1307
SENIOR ADULTS
Scott Schulik
Minister to Maturing Adults
scotts@mobberly.org
903.663.7344
Molly Norwood
Maturing Adults / Young Adults
Administrative Assistant
mollyn@mobberly.org
903.663.7344

Jennifer Dickey
Assistant Director of Thrive!
jenniferd@mobberly.org
903.232.1313
HOPE ROAD COUNSELING
Joni Bailey
Administrative Assistant
jonib@mobberly.org
903.252.4673
SERVE MINISTRY
Jan LaJoie
Minister of Evangelism
janl@mobberly.org
903.663.7342
Justine LaMaster
Evangelism Administrative
Assistant
justinel@mobberly.org
903.663.8401
MEMBERSHIP
Paul Coleman
Teaching Pastor
paulc@mobberly.org
903.663.7355
Lynnette McQueen
Administrative Assistant
lynnettem@mobberly.org
903.663.7355
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Get Your Free Account
to RightNow Media today!
Our gift to Mobberly Members.
Send request to connect@mobberly.org

Thousands of videos at your fingertips – Free!

RightNow Media is “Netflix for the church” with thousands of
videos for all age groups, you can access anytime, anywhere.
RightNow Media features teaching from well-known teachers,
pastors, plus 100s of major Christian publishers and ministries!
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